
Morning Line 5/11/22   Wednesday

1. 2006 green Chrysler Town & Country minivan 140,000 miles, new starter, asking $2500
cash serious callers heated seats, cold AC, needs a belt tensioner, good motor and trans
Dunn area 910-967-2776

2. 6.5HP  B&S  engine  bottom  shaft,  8'  trailer  axle  with  tires  brakes,  oxygen  machine

w/acces 910-891-9986

3. Looking someone to work on bucycle or rims26” bicylce 910-694-5597

4. Looking two white face red body male or female calves , bedliner for Chevy shortbed

pickup and tailgate cover $40, looking hog or cow panels 10' or more length about 3-4'

high 910-336-5763

5. DVDs, French phones, lots of wall pictures, mirrors 910-500-2186

6. 38”  mower  Yard  Machine  riding  mower,  500  football  cards  91-92,  laminate  floor

available soon dark brown $200/all 910-580-1169

7. Looking an acre of land owner finance 910-694-5586

8. Looking 2001 and up Blazer for parts, light poles $1/foor, 5 foot and under FREE 919-

291-3203

9. Nursery  outfit  crib  and  changing  table,  Coleman camping  stove,  Lancaster  hardshell

luggage 4-pc, solid cement blocks and cinder blocks and stepping stones hexagon 910-

892-4986

10. Looking for a six-string banjo 910-308-4884

11. Tobacco sticks, golf cart tires, (2) 100 gallon waterers 919-669-2194

12. Antique corner Hay rack made from metal bars  $75, nice old wooden door 1” thick oak

painted blue 32x78 910-286-0558



13. Kitchen sinks one w/ faucets $30, one without $10 919-820-6807

14. F150 pickup 2003 4 dr crew cab, looking someone to program remote for keyless entry

for a truck 910-814-7398

15. Mended Heart Ministry 126 Woodridge Dr Dunn sing 1-6, Dunn COG May 14th w/ Oak

Grove Boys & Crusaders food at 4 singing at 6

16. Looking a breaking plow one-horse 910-897-2489 or 919-669-7638

17. Small adult full-face DOT blue/black motorcycle helmet make offer,  weighted umbrella

holder big heavy for a beach umbrella with wheels $20, Samsung TV 47” $200 w/ stand

NOT a smart TV, DISHES! Plates, saucers, bowls, casserole dishes Lots of them make an

offer can send pictures, leftover 2x4s 16' $20 both 919-972-1399

18. Looking Yorkie puppy, looking CB radio equipment 910-514-6589

19. Four-room sm/med size home to be moved 910-892-5706

20. Set of canvas saddlebags w/ raincovers $30, bundle deal 13” western, english saddle,

saddle pad and horse blanket and saddlebag $300/all, old trailer was a pop-up camper

6x8 $300 919-795-4571

21. 22” elec hedge trimmer $20, 100 lb gas cylinder w/ univalve/multivalve $100, black steel

furniture brackets make your own furniture $5/set new in box 919-631-7750

22. Craftsman 20” chain saw $40 919-892-4258

23. Craftsman LT1000 riding mower gas running out of carb $225, 245 60 15 tires rally wheel

beauty rims big caps small caps like new BF Goodrich white letter $550, 5x8 util trailer

drop tail like new $600 919-980-0232

24. Looking someone that one builds swing frames or a swing frame 910-890-3529

25. 61” cut Grasshopper zero turn 27HP Kohler $2400 919-805-4034

26. Bill Monroe CDs Buck Owens & Hank, Jr. Cassettes Collections $15 a set, 6' wooden step



ladder $10 919-894-3664

27. MTD tiller w/ new motor $250 , wheelbarrow $25, wheelchair carrier for the truck $170,

910-258-5320

28. Carport  frame,  treadle  sewing  machine,  MF  33  grain  drill  10'  wide,  18HP  Johnson

outboard, alum boat and trailer, squirrel cage fan BIG, 220V elec motors, foot-controlled

trolling trolling motor, Gas powered hedge trimmer and hole digger both need work but

in good shape, foot controlled trolling motor, 500 gal fuel pump w/ elec pump, 5V tin,

small garden disc, Pocahontas brand tobacco spooling string, cattle prod Hot Shot, Lely

spreader, 11' rotary cutter, fuel tanks, Ford 5000 tractor, 2 hay bailers round & sq, hay

cutters, moco, set of forks 3 pt. hitch, spear for a bucket, barn package hay shelter poles

trusses tin 919-210-0178

29. 2004 Honda Odyssey $3800, Husqvarna $1750 recently serviced, creosote timbers, gas

grille 3-burner $30 910-890-9081 

EMAIL LISTINGS:

Wanted to buy: Two used 14” tires in good shape, 205 or 225 70 R14
Call 919-796-3411 and leave a message. 

__________________

Would like to sell some medical equipment new hospital bed needs to be assembled walker 
shower chair all will sell together or separately 300 for all or bed for 200.00 and walker and 
shower chair for 50.00 each need to sell to pay Sister's funeral bill my phone number is 919 436-
9361 

__________________

Looking for a Gently used Lift Chair.

Phone
910-309-3586

__________________



I'm selling women prevail diapers I have 100 diapers 10packs new $10 a bag or all 100 diapers 
for $50

Phone
9194646713

__________________

Like new Revolution 2 post vehicle lift 10'000 lbs cap. Sell or Trade for cement work 24x30 slab 
or nice ele. golf cart. buyer takes down and moves . $3000 cash

Phone
19102634856

__________________

1 full blooded boxer puppy born on Valentine’s Day. Male. First shots given. Call for more info.

Phone
910-237-8275

__________________

Two female potbelly pigs just a little over a year old around 60 pounds apiece need gone ASAP 
hundred dollars takes both 919-625-6508 

__________________

I have 2 new tan polywood Adirondack chairs for sale for $550.00. They are already assembled. 
Call for more information.

Phone
9198159227

__________________

Found dog Beagle mix, found in Benson area off 50 highway. No collar..call/text 919-915-1059.

__________________

Looking a motorized scooter for elderly person. prefer lightweight,if anyone has one please call 
lisa at 910-263-3074 

__________________

Have 1952 super a farmall in great condition 2 trailers 8x16 ft. Covered 8x14 ft. And more items 
call 910-984-7855 

__________________

Have previously listed a hospital bed and other items for sale Hospital bed is new but will need 



to be assembled a walker a shower bench will sell all for 250.00 I need the money to pay 
expenses for funeral or to help pay for these expenses

Phone
919 436-9361

__________________

3 - 100 lb propane gas tanks for sale
60.00 each

Phone
9106587142

__________________

I got a Franchi Instinct L model break action shotgun I bought it for 1400 and I want 1000 for it, 
it’s got nice aftermarket handcrafted etching on it

Phone
9107263469

__________________

CRAFTSMAN Large Frame 10-Bushel Triple Bagger for 50/54-in Tractor
Item #1136141 Model #CMXGZAMA30018
Fits lawn and garden tractors with 50-in and 54-in decks
Vented nylon bags create airflow to reduce grass clogging in the oversized 8-in diameter chute
New in box, never used.
$300.00 obo

Phone
9108762443

__________________

I’ve got about 25 pieces of insulation 6x5 need gone for free

Phone
9842800729

__________________

Looking to buy a 120 gallon upright propane tank.In good working condition. Please leave a 
message and i will return the call. thanks (Dunn, Benson Area)

Phone
910-292-0636

__________________



For Sale:
2012 Cavalier Single Wide Mobile Home 14X52
2 Bedrooms
1 Bath
Must be moved
Full Size Bed Frame $50.00
Hospital Bed $100.00
For more info call: 910-658-0567

Phone
910-658-0567

__________________

Hospital bed for sale $100.00

Phone
910-658-0567

__________________

2012 14X52 Cavalier Single Wide Mobile Home
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
Must be moved call for more info.
Cindy Crawford Couch with Chaise $300.00
Full Size Bed Frame $50.00

Phone
910-658-0567

__________________
In need of clean newspaper for animal bedding . If anyone has good amount of old newspaper 
or if you have left over/undelivered paper from a paper route in the packs or loose, we will take 
it! We will pick up in the following areas: Benson/Dunn/ Four Oaks /Clayton/Willow Springs

Phone
919-820-1170

__________________

Wanted to buy : Snapper riding lawnmowers running or not. Must have 28" or 33 "HIGH VAC 
deck though. Also looking to buy 10 thru 16 HP Briggs and Stratton Engines in good shape.

Phone
910-308-7827

__________________



Two items for sale. First is a gas pressure washer, runs good but needs a handle. Second item is 
a Toro mower with a 6 horsepower Briggs engine that needs some work. $100.00 for both the 
pressure washer and the mower. 910-892-8008 and leave message.

Phone
910-892-8008

__________________

I have a nice chandelier for sale. Been tested and works good. It measures 34in tall. 20.00 
dollars. I can text pictures of it. if you are interested in it. Call or text for more information at 
910-814-7285. 

__________________

18' creosote timbers $50 - light poles $1.00 per ft - looking golf cart running or not - looking 
Toyota Camry or Honda Accord 9108909081 

__________________

looking a back pack blower in good condition. Leave me a message and I will call you back.

Phone
910-591-6375

__________________

Looking for non- running push lawnmowers                                                                  

910-814-7285

__________________

Wanted to rent: a house or double wide with 2 bedrooms in the rural area of Dunn, Benson or 
Coats

Phone
919 929 2298 or 910 366 0609


